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STORE OPENS AT 

CLOSES AT 54» PiM.

Sot the Man
a«i ■■N-'"*  ■■■ 1 ■ ' "

'ii Balance of Men’s Fine Mink-Lined Boat!ONTi s Clearing at $114.50■ The EATON Bfuà 
Serge Suit at 

$13.50

New Dre»* Accessories for 
Spring Wear. See Them 

in the Yonge St.
A **nex.

These are... , high-grade garments m every particular,
with dressy, well-made shells of black English beavercloth 
hning of soft, pliable mink, and collars of extra fine quality 
Persian lamb. For coats of such splendid style and quality 
the price is more than ordinarily attractive. Tuesday 114.50

Men s Coon Coats, made from nice quality skins, all 
heavily furred and nicely marked; have quilted lining and
Tuesday^ C0^ar‘ ideal coat for motoring. Clearing

Men’s Soft Hats in gray and brown shades of brush 
felt m dressy shapes, suitable for either large or small men. 
These are all suitable for present wear. Spe
cial at, each ....................................... j QO

Hockey Caps for boys and Long Tassel 
loques lor girls, in great variety of colors— ' Ifl 
plain cardinal, scarlet, brown, gray, scarlet xV 
and gray, scarlet and white, navy and red, ™
royal and white, brown and white, in the ^
short toques, and plain gray, sky, brown ‘
white, gray and cardinal, white and blue T 
gray and blue, green and red, navy and red, 
and many others in the long style. Price, 
each................

—Main Floor, James St.

m

J Men! Here Are De
pendable Wristlet 

Watches for v 
$3.00

They have 7-jewel lever 
movement, gunmetal and nickel 
cases, and are fitted with 
good quality leather straps 
in grey, tan, blue, etc. Priced 
for special selling, Tuesday,

Save Dollars on Gas 
Fixtures, Tuesday
For rush selling, Tuesday, 

we have priced a number of 
inverted gas fixtures in semi- 
indirect and inverted types in 
brush brass finish, at many dol
lars less than usual.

Vill Discuss To. 
Offered Chan- 
Growth.

tancoutny

Me/

>ii,1 j; : fi ii prwl ytu
>/Al

’s Solution Will 

Hose Debated ’ 
iermen.

/It’s a
rare chance. Come at 9 o’clock. 
Price, eachl 3.00

&Main Floor—Yonge St.

Dressers and Bed
room Suites

As to Bedroom Suites, 
in any sale have we experienc
ed such selling! ' Nor known 
such values!

i 10.00
Inverted gas shades, in pris

matic effect, 
reflection of light, 
each..........

1 cy ‘ Lier Toronto tg to ^ 1 
tiona from th»^ | 
oDoUtan county, has 

issue, and . ' !■ <
*ty council today Im!

ltrol wul" recommend
the area between I

and North

Give an idealJ
Price,never

,15 II See the splendid display of 
indirect lighting fixtures in 
wide range of designs and fin
ishes, suitable for any room in 
the house.

9 14The large pur
chases of exhibition samples 
(all new, finely constructed fur
niture of excellent design) have 
aroused the greatest interest in 
our offerings of suites, as well 
as in the hundreds of single 
pieces. Come Tuesday and see 
the magnificent five-floor dis
play in the Furniture Build
ing.

\

ST; ai !Toronto 
'enue the northed 
>- a special commit" " 
ld report upon the •" 
•Aid. May to estab- 
res beyond the city 
them come in aut-„ 
imclentiy develohSi 
;lon committee 
iVicketts plan *£1 

has been deciëtiH 
held up

'll;
25 Mi,ZNew shirts are being 

shown, and prominent 
\ amongst these are

“Emery” and “W., G. 
and R.” makes. Mater- 

I iils include Madras,
Zephyrs and Rwusian 
cords. Pink is a color 
very much used in the 
newer stripe patterns.

. To mention a few lines:
j At 125 Bach — “W., G. 

ireposition is to pm. ■ & R.” Shirts, in fine cam-
pTof"bousîn^conige** jlji brie material, have attach-

èd laundered cuffs, and are
contributory terri: WÊ in coat style; sizes 14 to

k congestion would Wt YlVi 
[ transportation syg- @1 
bring cheaper lapJ WiS

fir’s electric car run At 2.00 Bach—“Emerv”
the city. People nf'BH U,. , . .
bui could have homes mm Sturts, made from fine 
ienff a,r ****$£ zéphyr materials; in this 
desTf ££«JSSgiSm II line are shown pink stripe 
r°betyûpo^hep^|^^B II effects; laundered cuffs at- 
nvéntonçee, and tlrçt SI ttohed; S»ZeS 14 to 17.
sssun &Mm each...“Em-

■nSSS.ÏSSJIl f ®y,” in-flne Silk ffiâttri- 
puld .bfi on farm.jl5 J i 8ÎS, fashioned with soft
Œta of Ùi-1:1 dou.bie c^ffs and laundered 

Mr. Maclean boldly 1 Deck band; coat style; in
• blue, helio, gray; sizes 15

poll tan county-, and to 17
go'to the provincial w A‘*
le benefit of lnstttu-

i An Extensive Range of
n county would have ! | .. ,

25 miles, and would 1 ISCCRWeCLT
it 10 miles. Its In. 1 ' - , ,
lake possible better- I r OUl’-HL-hand styles in

“Iks and knitted designs.
| j “* “diagonal" silk is

int of social better: i K designed with fanev bor-
«SnySWW ! *re<i, wide-flowing" ends, 
es in the desire for - I in a large range of colors

including red, blue, brown, 
Purple. Each

A Silk-Knitted Tie, with
lancy bar below knot, is 
also shown. Colors red, 
blue, green, castor, dark 
and light gray. Each 1.50 
-Main Floor, Yonge St. 

Annex, i

w One of the most 
restful and practical systems of 
illumination. Prices range from 
11.00 up to

W It’s a suit that pleases 
men of all ages and would 
be hard to duplicate, be
cause our efficient service 
in workmanship and quali
ty, through years of pre
paration, has perfected 
every detail in tailoring 
the EATON serge suit for 
men. 1

In the $13.50 suit made 
from English manufactur
ed serge, you will find the' 
Evidence of quality and fit. 
Coats are cut in conserva
tive style with three but
tons; medium length 
lapels, showing slightly 
below the six - button 
vest. Body lining is fine 
twill serge. Trousers have 
fairly high waistline with 
belt loops, side and hip 
pockets and watch pocket. 
Trousers ar$ tailored with 
cuff bottoms if desired. All 
sizes 35 to 44 included in 
the lot, at.....................13.50

Other suits in finer 
weaves of English serge 
and in which the quality 
of tailoring is particularly 
high - grade, are priced 
at .. 15.00,16.50 asd 20.00

100 pairs only, strong 
serviceable tweed working 
trousers in brown and gray 
striped patterns, 
are well sewn; good pock
eting; in sizes 32 to 42. To 
clear, Tuesday, pair.. .98

Another line of tweed 
trousers that is specially 
priced includes light and 
dark gray striped pat
terns, made fropi good, 
serviceable Canadian 
tweed, well made through
out All sizes Tuesday 1.40 

Main Floor—Queen St.

'Ill
... 57.00 

Basement.

lhPolicy oTprovtaj 
and of good pq— 
f^neRy before^ 
n by w. F. Made 
aetropolitan coui 
townships of Yo 

n-boro. The profit
ai that it has been

appreciation aa<

Candies
Rowntree’s Pastilles, in 

straight and mixed flavors. Per
Dressers, as illustrated, quar

ter-cut oak, golden and mahog
any finish, shaped bevel plate 
mirror, shaped top and front, 
brass trimmin g s. Sale 
price

Cheffonier to match ... 18.75
Princess Dressers, in mahog

any finish; cheval shaped bevel 
plate mirror, swell front, 2 
drawers dach side, wood knobs. 
Sale price

Dressers, sheraton design, 
American make, genuine 
hogany of dull finish, large 
English plate mirror, 40-inch 
top, 4 dustprôof drawers, wood 
knobs. Sale price

Furniture Building — .Tamps 
and Albert Streets.■ - r'lb.iU i

lb .40
1

Fry’s Nut Milk Chocolate. 
Per lb.

Chocolate Filbert Nougat 
Caramels, delicious chocolate 
flavored with Nougat, with fil
bert nuts. Per lb

Red Peppermint Bullseyes, 
put up in airtight screw cap 
glass jars. Each

Hub Wafers, a crisp sugar 
wafer iû chocolate, peppermint, 
sassafras, clove and assorted 
flavors, put up in neat 14-lb. 
packages. Per pkg

. V
Basenîent—Main and Fifth 

Floor.

,4019.00

I30
Remarkable Selling Tuesday of Hundreds of Trunks

®n® tbe Biggest Trunk Clearings that have ever taken place in the Basement is an
nounced for Tuesday, and the selling should start with a rush at the Store opening hour 
We are offering hundreds 01 well-built, popular-sty 1 Trunks at a price that gives one of the 
riHbferident1111*168^^1'8* Come at 9 o’clock an SEE them. The extraordinary value

, Square-Style, Duck-Covered Trunks, with half-inch hardwood slats,
rass bound, with strong lock and side clamps, sheet-iron bottom; interior has two trays— 

top tray and dress or skirt tray. Sizes 34 and 36 inches. Tuesday, rush special .

17.751 20
ma-

40.00 .5
3.70

3S t

Big Special in Men’s Sweater boats at $1,98
plaids, diagonal stripes, being laundered. These are Closely ribbed cuffs and 
paisley and plain shades, in medium width stripes of ankles, pearl buttons. Sizes 
All have fancy borders; blue, mauve, black on white 34 to 46. Tuesday, gar- 
some are reversible. Shades grounds. Bodies and sleeves ment 
of green, maroon, gray, are full size. Sizes 14 to 17.
helio, brown, navy, shep- Tuesday, each....................50 . 8 Work Shirts in a
herd’s plaids. All have thin , . light blue chambray, have
neckbands. Half price, Men’8 Merino Under- attached, soft, turn-down
Tuesday, each................... 25 wear’ sPrinS weight, “Pen- collar, single band cuffs to

angle” and “Zimmerknit” button, breast pocket, 
Men’s Shirts in negligee brands in a dark natural double yoke across back, 

styles, made with attached color. Some have sateen large roomy bodies, and all 
cliffs and neckbands, both facings, others bound front, seams are double sewn.

Sizes 14^ to 17. Tuesday, 
each

f

,

t
Boys’ Flannelette Pyja

mas Priced for Rush 
Clearance at 69c

100 only Boys’ Pyjama 
Suits, of medium weight 
flannelette in shades of 
blue and white, also pink 
and blue stripes. Straight 
front with breast pocket 
and pearl buttons. Draw 
string at waist of pants. 
Sizes for ages 4 to 14 years. 
Tuesday, suit

Men’s Neckwear, half 
price, at each, 23c. Four-in- 
hand styles in stripes,

-V/»

t .507
I
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academy Enter* 
and Duchess 

naught.

A
59EATON C® —Main Floor, Centre.

C2.—In order to P*-* 
[‘iitertainment for the. 
1 of Connaught atift 
l promote the elm 
li Academy of Music 
institution inhere stu- 
I a complete traJplng

OBJECTS 10 SCHOOL INSTRUCTION 
ABOUT GODS, DEVISAI® ANGELS

COURT-MARTIAL OF 
BENTON WAS OPEN

ra nvE"THREE-SEVEN fed
f^r)',,a5ld considering the Constitu- repeats the charges and finds the ac- AT YONGE ST. MISSION

As r3bels bandits. cused guilty. It also appears that
.. yiue.” the report continued, "states Villa’s name Is more ornate than was 
tnat because Benton was a foreigner generally supposed, 
his p-operty had not been confiscated, 
but he must remain out of the country Villa.” 
because he was an element destructive 
or the peace and prosperity of the country.

“The accused answered in harsh and 
hum111 terma’ and asserted that no 
Mexico

PLUTOCRATS AIDED 
URCHINS PLUNDERED

jg

The number of hungry men is still 
on the increase, as was shown at Yonge 
street
when five

He is mentioned 
several times as General D. Franciscogo abroad to 

nto came u Ottawa
l gave a concert^ fit A 
in the evening bafÇJJ ' 
ses and about *• | 
îe best masters ana from the a cad tiny 
tie program, was
uchess warmly <*>»• uervUnere on tn«r 
d hearty sympathy 
1er the musical SP‘“* rty was in charge ot 
:tor of the academy,, led by the president 
vol. Gooderham. - 

f. party gave a mum.l^aurier for Mrs. w- 
it minister of finaaepr 
1er guests. , H

Mission yesterday morning, 
hundred and thirty-seven 

hungry men enjoyed the usual break
fast This week it was provided by the 
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Com
pany, a good number of friends from 
there coming down to assist in the 
meeting. Mr. E. Fairbalrn of Buffalo 
addressed the men.

During .he past week over 7000

Social Democrat Speaker Re- by a resolution at the meeting of the
, A . . , , social democratic party in the Labor

sent8 Attitude of Church- Temple, yesterday afternoon. The 
\Y7L * i r-, resolution was brought forth as the re-

uren, Who Advocate Ke- sult °r the announcement that various 
* «.L o L l n ! religious bodies hâd resolved to ad-“gion in the Schools----Keso- vocate the addition of the teaching

d i . -, of religion to the curriculum of the•uuon rassed m Protest schools thruout the city.
Against Dr. Seath’s Pro- During the*dlscussion if*was shown, 
nncpj pi__ !' that, as the Socialists did not wish to
h ca * lan. h ve their children taught the Chris

tian religion, they should not be obliged 
/ to pay taxes for having the other 

children of the city receive that train
ing. The teaching of the doctrines, 
“Thou shalt not steal and thou shalt 
not kill,” was quite acceptable to the 
Socialists, but they objected to their 
children being taught to believe in 
gods, devils, angels, etc.

There was some slight opposition to 
the resolution, but it finally passed 

George Figg, a member of the social 
democruNc party of Montreal, de
livered an address upon poll ical and 
industrial conditions at the present 
time.

So Says Official Version of 
Execution of Scotch 

Rancher.
Man From Red Deer Coined 

Striking Phrases in Advo
cating Free Trade.

MEET TO DISCUSS
GOOD SEED PROBLEM

Power cou'd keep him u* 
or cause him to desert his 

p.opoity to fu«v«.e. u yr-djit.v..o.
Drew a Pistol.

______ _ Then he said he was as good a man
as villa and at .he same moment he

Villa’s I if#» Sairl n„ '£rew,^a Piato1 from his hip pocket.daid to Have Been But the general was ready and jumped
Threatened Kv tfm and stiuck- and at the samei lircaienea py time the persons present leaped upon

him that he might not make an attempt 
on ‘•be life of Gen. vma.”

Witnesses were f.rm.y convinced that 
had they ..ot been present the general 
would have b. en murdered. Tne re
cord gives Benton testimony indirectly as follows:

The ten*h annual convention of the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
will be he’d on March F and 6, and will 
be the occasion of important business 
and addresses concerning the “good 
seed ’ question. Add-esses will be de
livered by the fol’owlng: Prof C- A. 
Zavitz. O.A-C., Guelph, Ont. on “The 
Production of Seed Alfalfa” ; Prof. 
K’inck. Macdonald College, Quebec, on 
“Soil Management in Relation to Yieid

A VIOLENT QUARREL
^ men, 

women and children have been clothed 
and fed. ~

OTTAWA. Feb- 
Clark, M.P. for Red Deer, 
most noted free

22—Dr- Michael
one of the 

traders in Canada, de
livered a forceful address to the local 
Canadian Club Saturday, dealing with 
fiscal questions in their various phases.

The benefit of free trade on human
ity brought on

FINANCE FORUM.
jTlils, meeting protests against 

e£“eme formulated by Dr- 
6r,fi„Sea:h ; JPe intendertt of ed- 
«i, J0, “by reli'-'mis ri^sr-Vas*ui be taught

PUbln
"«oai-y <«tien is

At the meeting of the Central Y.M- 
C.A- finance forum tomorrowBenton. even-and Quality in Seed”; Dr. C- A- Saun- log Sir Edmund Walker, president of 

ders. Ottawa. Ont., on “The Difficulties I the Canadian Bank of Commerce, will 
F”coun*e-ed in the Propagation of spe.k on "HistOiy of the main fea- 
Pure Seed": Mr- J. Lockle Wilson, To- tures of the Bank Act’, at tight o'clock, 
ron’o. on “Fie'd Crop Competition in Wm. G. Watson, secretary Toronto 
Ontario and the Value of Th»se Con- Gene-al Trust Corporation, will speak 
te-ts“ ; Prof. McCready of Gue’ph on °n “The f une .Ions of a trust com- 
“What Can the Rural School do to , pany," at nine o ciock.
Promote an Aèt’ve In-ereat in the Pro- |zprs,’,r** s im,il

e-.-, Which h.» m.ae In th. t.«d"S f,. . S*»
gi-owln? Ard handling of “registered w.ikh the federal roverrmvw\ 8e^!C% Led” du-'ng the past season. It is ex- to estabUsh o^tLeTorth ^ore of?h« 
pected that manv neople will be pres- k wer St Ljwr.no* . v ot the« «"■ c, ” ';?.'roKn’

islands, where a large pulp and 
Plant has been established.

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS OLD.
Carltcn street Methodist

day In Lent at some of hie most telling 
remarks, such as “lifting up the child 
of the pavement to be kissed

to child en attend-
oCviOuls aa part ■ , the 

The propo-
(Contlnued From’ Page 1).

■.insisting of the 
[cross and benedict! 
[ament, will be 
L Lent at St. CL-- 
[veniie, Rev. Bd. Me

curriculum.
opposed to common sense 

tbtia,OUJ,<Ltend t0 complicate the 
eornmldl"lc'ult ta»k of fitting the 

,£hlldren for after life. We 
1 7?® op tion the step was

eutîdLed by metaphysicians whose 
eotiuri7 Wl!1 inevitably load to 
lion vWe believe theiproposi- ChsT ** distasteful to the 
the a wn,lld turther burden
*o»ld h *n xv16h matters that 
liovlne thUsîleS3 1,1 a(tcr »fe. _ IHtst anshe "ork °f the pastor, 

»." ' Wilts 0,a?k rabhi upon the shoui- 
r -he teachers.

to, tT°‘<r. that compulsory roll- 
Ewjyh'bg is bad 

interests
tees n.r°Vl c° "’’d 

“ to inculcate 
Lj’-;61" ir-ve h 
K?t such

purpose, and was warned to defend 
Benton loyally.” „ by the

sun. ’ or when he denounced the folly 
and inhumanity of "gathering taxes 
from the ragged

and ^ Charge and Counter-Charge.
Th„re was no further mention of , He said that he came at 10 or 11 

any activity on the part of the cap- ?rCn°ck ln the morning to see Gen. 
tal"- I Villa and lntorm him .nat revolutlon-

The witnesses against Benxm were L8ts,’ °r at times, p .riles of bandits 
Major Mauuel E. Ba,ida and Adrien done much damage to his ranch,
Farias It does not appear that Villa . 'Ll°? Remed.oe, des.roylng property 
testified. Banda and Farias swore that stealing cattle. He had come to
Benton called on Villa Tuesday after- teH Gen. > i.la of these things, but the 
noon “at an inopportune moment.” general accused him oi being f.lendly 

■ Friendly to Huerta. .to the fédérais and suggested that tne
Witnesses were with Villa at the !rebe,s b“y Los Remedlos as witness 

time. Benton, they say. made com- not wanted in Mexico. Witness
ES. îLT&Srrs." I.'U.E? SENATE to look into
Chihuahua, and asked permission to general, but the witness rfaa no ln- THOSE N. T. R. CHARGES? 
^turn to It, tentlun of harming the general or any

VHIa replied that It was not desired °ne elee- He said he had nothing -o MONTREAL
that Benton should return to Mexico, do with Huerta or the red flaggers informed membe
because he was well-known as a sym- ?nd was indifferent to the politics of here sav they

^uerba’ ,,to whom he the country. This was all he had to senate will appoint a committee”^ in" had g:I>en help in many ways; giving j #ay/* ... ..*'*w* « vuiumHiee ox m-
ioformation ojf the movement of our Fo. eerohiff

pants of the urchin 
urchin while being tender ln the hand
ling of the millionaire."

Having a tariff for 
scored as breaking every maxim of j 
wise taxation.

Woodrow Wilson, the president of 
the United States, he compared to one 
having the reforming zeal of Cobden 
and the administrative ability of Sir 
Robert Peel, and said the tariff 
changes, both in Great Britain and the 
United States had begun with the 
primary needs of the masses With 
word Pictures of the prosperity which 
followed ln each case, he argued that 
neither country would ever likriy re 
back to former fiscal condition! 
policies. "

N HOTELS.
revenue was

ROYA CIVIL ENGINEERS OF TORONTO
TO HEAR C. N. MONSARRAT

Quebec Bridge Will Be Topic 
Monthly Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Toronto branch of t" e Canadiiui Society of Civil Engineers will be held on Wed
nesday, Feb. 25, at 8 p m., in room No 
22 of the chemistry and mining building' University of Toronto 

An illustrated address on the founda
tions of the new Quebec bridge will be 
given by Mr. C. N. llonsarrat, chairman 
and chief engineer at the Quebec Bridge 
Cottml selon.

"ud at First3 and 
in Plan.

paper
tinning and n it in 

of the citizens v- keb. 22.—Usually well 
era of the Reform Club

delivery «*. v-nriiin aireet Methodist Church "avëlaUdWc«IOthâtUSe r'ebraD:ed 83rd anniversary y™ 
ecnate wm appoint a committee of in- - eV- Prof" Law °f Knox College
qui y Into the aleged tranecontluia

superstitionlétal Co. uair u.
avenue- ai.d Rev. Dr. Speer, preached the annl- 

T1*1 jgermons. Large congregationsare the eeeentlale of the j sc .Me! w -

T ■ ■
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SEE OUR 6-DRAWER DROP. 
HEAD SEWING MACHINE 

AT $19.00.

Photograph Special, 
6 for $3

As a special attraction for Tuesday the Pho
tograph Studio offers black and white finished 
portraits, 3% x 6% inches, in a rough finished 
folner slip-in mount in light gray tone. Size of 
mount is 7 x 11 inches; front cover is finished 
with a thin, dark gray line about % inch from 
edge, and inside mount with two heavy" lines in 
dark gray. Take advantage of this special offer
ing to sit for pictures now, and have them in 
Plenty of time for Easter. Tuesday price, 
for »»•••*•« ......................

—Photo Studio, Fourth Floor.
6
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